
 

Plastic packaging: Keeping it clean

With hygiene in the spotlight, why is plastic packaging the preferred medium within the retail and home environments?

Due to its shatter resistant properties, plastic has the ability to reduce breakages and thereby lower the risk of
contamination within the retail and home environments, and surrounding work surfaces, whilst also protecting the contents
from moisture, humidity, gasses and foreign bodies, including microorganisms.

From a food safety perspective, tamper evident designs that offer multiple reseal and child proofing opportunities keep the
contents protected, hereby enhancing consumer confidence. Transparent packaging also allows consumers to look at, but
not touch consumable products, reducing contamination and bruising.

Plastic is a clean packaging medium as it can be filled and sealed, within many factories, without human contact. Most
plastic grades can also withstand multiple industrial washing, de-gassing and temperature sterilisation cleaning processes.

By extending the shelf life of most foods and produce throughout the distribution chain, plastic packaging lowers the carbon
footprint, since food waste itself has a significantly higher carbon footprint impact, even compared to single use plastic
items. Extended shelf life also encourages transport over longer distances and positively contributes by encouraging
international trade.

By subscribing to our newsletter database, you will receive our free downloadable e-book and monthly
industry, EPR, product and technology news, delivered directly to your inbox. Sign up here or visit
www.mpactplastics.co.za.
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Mpact Plastics is a leading producer of rigid plastic packaging and cling film in southern Africa. We operate out of nine production centres across the

country, providing packaging from plants with relevant certifications. We service the food, beverage, personal care, home care, pharmaceutical, agricultural

and retail markets. In upholding company values, and as a supporter of the circular economy, we positively contribute to industry associations, enabling

various communities to participate in recycling solutions.
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Mpact

Mpact is the largest paper and plastics packaging and recycling business in Southern Africa. Our integrated
business model is uniquely focused on closing the loop in plastic and paper packaging through recycling
and beneficiation of recyclables.
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